Construction Jobs & Apprenticeships
Thursday 29th August 2019

Bricklaying Apprentice
Job Code:
BW200
Location of Work: Wembley Park
Contract Hours: 35 Hours Per Week
Salary:
£4.35 - £8.21 per hour
Qualification:
Level 2 or Level 3 Bricklaying
Summery:
An apprentice is required to join an established company working on exciting projects in the Wembley area.
This will be an excellent opportunity for you to progress in your career and start your career with excellent
grounding to progress further as you become more experienced.
Job Duties and Responsibilities:







Block, brick and stone work
Preparing surfaces
Mixing mortar
Laying bricks
Operating equipment
Maintain Health and Safety

Skills and Experience:











Punctual
Hold a valid CSCS card
Positive attitude to work and colleagues
Practical ability and awareness of working safely
A good head for heights and sense of balance
Self-motivation and desire to learn
Is both resilient and committed
Good co-ordination skills and a methodical approach
Is always looking to improve
Enjoys being a team player

Please note: Priority will be given to Brent residents in the first instance. This vacancy may close before the
advertised closing date if a sufficient number of suitable applications are received. Early application is
therefore recommended.

Closing date: Ongoing
Please e-mail a targeted CV & registration form to brent.works@brent.gov.uk or alternatively, apply on
www.brent.gov.uk/brentworksjobs
Brent Civic Centre
Engineers Way, Wembley
HA9 0FJ
providing job and apprenticeship opportunities for local people

0208 937 6295

Dry Lining Apprentice
Job Code:
BW203
Location of Work: Brent
Contract Hours: On site for four days per week and attend college for one day a week.
Most site hours are Monday to Friday 08.00-17.00.
Salary:
£4.35- £8.21 p/h
Qualification:
NVQ Level 2 Drylining
Summary:
Dry liners build internal walls in residential and commercial structures. They use plasterboard panels to
reduce cost and weight and also to make the walls easier to move or remove.
As a dry liner, your work will involve a ‘fixing’ stage, followed by a ‘finishing’ stage.
Job Duties and Responsibilities:
At the ‘fixing’ stage, you will:
 Measure and cut plasterboard to the right sizes and angles
 Fix the panels to timber or metal frames (or ceiling joists) using special studs
 Cut panels to fit around doorways and create openings for windows
You will then ‘finish’ the walls by:
 Sealing joints using filler or adhesive
 Taping over the seal either by hand or with a taping machine
 Applying a thin layer of plaster over the tape (skimming)
 Sanding down the area ready for painting and decorating
Dry lining methods are used to hide wiring or pipes, improve a room’s acoustics, and provide a cavity space
for insulation or to smooth out uneven walls during renovation work. This role could be combined with
traditional plastering or other types of work, for example sectioning off areas in open-plan offices
Skills and Experience:












Do not need to have any formal qualifications or training, although beneficial.
Punctual
Positive attitude to work and colleagues
Ability and awareness of working safely
Self-motivation
Desire to learn
Has strong self-awareness
Is both resilient and committed
Is always looking to improve
Enjoys being a team player
Entry Level 3 in Functional skills or GSCE grade 2/G or above in English and Maths

Please note: Priority will be given to Brent residents in the first instance. This vacancy may close before the advertised
closing date if a sufficient number of suitable applications are received. Early application is therefore recommended.

Closing date: Ongoing
Please e-mail a targeted CV & registration form to brent.works@brent.gov.uk or alternatively, apply on
www.brent.gov.uk/brentworksjobs

Brent Civic Centre
Engineers Way, Wembley
HA9 0FJ
providing job and apprenticeship opportunities for local people

0208 937 6295

Carpentry Apprentice
Job Code:
BW205
Location of Work: Brent
Contract Hours: On site for four days per week and attend college for one day a week.
Most site hours are Monday to Friday 08.00-17.00.
Salary:
£4.35 - £8.21 p/h
Qualification:
NVQ L2 Carpentry

To become a carpenter, you need reasonable maths skills for measuring and working out angles and you’ll
need to follow technical drawings and plans. With experience, you could progress to site supervision and
construction management roles, or move into a specialised area, like restoring buildings or making props.
You could also work in kitchen and bathroom fitting or move into teaching.
Job Duties and Responsibilities:
As a carpenter you may work in one or more of the following areas:







cutting and shaping timber for floorboards, skirting boards and window frames
making and assembling doors, window frames, staircases and fitted furniture
fitting wooden structures, like floor and roof joists, roof timbers, staircases, partition walls, and
door and window frames (first fixings)
installing skirting boards, door surrounds, doors, cupboards and shelving, as well as door handles
and locks (second fixings)
building temporary wooden supports for concrete that is setting, for example on motorway bridge
supports or building foundations (formwork)
making and fitting interiors for shops, hotels, banks, offices and public buildings

Job Duties and Responsibilities:











Punctual
Positive attitude to work and colleagues
Practical ability and awareness of working safely
Self-motivation and desire to learn
Is both resilient and committed
Good co-ordination skills and a methodical approach
Is always looking to improve
Enjoys being a team player
On completion of NVQ L2 in carpentry you will gain your blue trade specific CSCS card which
enables you to work as a qualified Carpenter.
Entry Level 3 in Functional Skills or GCSE grade D (3) or above in English and Maths.

Please note: Priority will be given to Brent residents in the first instance. This vacancy may close before the advertised
closing date if a sufficient number of suitable applications are received. Early application is therefore recommended.

Closing date: Ongoing
Please e-mail a targeted CV & registration form to brent.works@brent.gov.uk or alternatively, apply on
www.brent.gov.uk/brentworksjobs

Brent Civic Centre
Engineers Way, Wembley
HA9 0FJ
providing job and apprenticeship opportunities for local people

0208 937 6295

Painting and Decorating Apprentice
Job Code:
BW206
Location of Work: Brent
Contract Hours: On site for four days per week and attend college for one day a week.
Most site hours are Monday to Friday 08.00-17.00.
Salary:
£4.35- £8.21 p/h
Qualification:
NVQ Level 2 Painting & Decorating
Painters and decorators use a range of coverings to enhance and protect surfaces. These surfaces could
include plaster, metal and wood. If you like practical work and enjoy being artistic, this could be a perfect
career for you.
To be a painter and decorator, you should have good practical and creative skills. You will need to be
able to work carefully and pay attention to detail. Sometimes you’ll need a good head for heights. On
completion of NVQ L2 in painting & decorating you will gain your blue trade specific CSCS card which
enables you to work as a qualified painter & decorator.
Job Duties and Responsibilities:








Measuring surface areas to work out how much paint or wall covering you need
Stripping off old wallpaper or paint
Filling holes and cracks and making sure surfaces are level
Preparing surfaces with primer and undercoat
Mixing paint to the right shade, either by hand or using computerised colour-matching equipment
Applying layers of paint and hanging wallpaper
Tidying up after finishing a job.

Skills and Experience:











Punctual
Positive attitude to work and colleagues
Ability and awareness of working safely
Self-motivation
Desire to learn
Has strong self-awareness
Is both resilient and committed
Is always looking to improve
Enjoys being a team player
Entry Level 3 in Functional skills or GSCE grade Level 2/G or above in English, Maths.

Please note: Priority will be given to Brent residents in the first instance. This vacancy may close before the advertised
closing date if a sufficient number of suitable applications are received. Early application is therefore recommended.

Closing date: Ongoing
Please e-mail a targeted CV & registration form to brent.works@brent.gov.uk or alternatively, apply on
www.brent.gov.uk/brentworksjobs

Brent Civic Centre
Engineers Way, Wembley
HA9 0FJ
providing job and apprenticeship opportunities for local people

0208 937 6295

